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Will Debate Against Middlebury College

ES~~~~~~~~q

P. W. Stevens, '37, A. T. Hunter, '36, P. R. Scarito, '37
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Blonde Hair Preferred in Construction
of Delicate Meteorological Instruments
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"Chemical-V7alue"9 Dance
Suggests Original Joke

Technology's recent dance at
which the admission charge was
determined by the chemical value
of each girl's body has brought
forth an original humorous com-
ment from an unexpected source.

The following letter was rec-
ently received by THE TECH:
Gentlemen:

The writer noticed a unique
stunt which you have used in de-
termining the rate that you are
charging for admittance of your
girl friends to your college affairs.

I wonder if it has ever occurred
to the instigators of this method
what a lot of sport a fellow can
have with a few cents' worth. of
chemicals.

Very truly yours,
The D~ownes-Smith Company

(Signed) D. A. Dunbar
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John
At

A. Seaverns, '84, To Speak
Next Meeting Tomorrow

In Room 6-120

Military Science He Says,
Result Disastrously To

Rising Generation

To

SYSTEM MUST PROVIDE
FOR ABLE KEY MEN

Present System Likened To Cow
Milking Wherein Absentee

Owners Get All Benefits

That the application of modern sci-
entific methods to military science and
war methods will lead to a very dan-
gerous and undesirable rising genera-
tion was one of the contentions of Mr.
Norman Thomas at a talk to Technol-
ogy students and department heads
yesterday.

Mr. Thomas addressed his message
to students in general, but especially
to those at the Institute. He pointed
out that inventions and discoveries are
being continually being made in an in-
stitution of this kind, and that these
discoveries may be used to better so-
ciety or they may be applied to war
methods and thus to the destruction
of society. He inferred that compul-
sory military science courses in Amer-
ican schools is undesirable in that it
strongly suggests the possible appli-
cations of science methods to war.

Fascism or Co-operative Common-
wealth ?

|HAS HAD A VARIED CAREER

John A. Seaverns, '84, will lecture
on color photography at the next

Imeeting of the Chemical Society to-
morrow night at eight o'clock in Room
6-120. The meeting because of the
general interest of the topic will be

l open to all.
| The lecturer, who received an M. D.
d degree from the University of Michi-

! gan, has led an interesting and di-
gversifiec career. He has built bridges
in Soutb America, worked as a news-
paper man, and studied questions of
health in many places. He is now the
consulting chemist for the New Eng-

I land Laboratory Supply House and
i treasurer of the "Nucleus", the maga-
'ine published by the North Eastern
Chemical Society. Despite the press-
ing of his other activities, Mr. Sea-

!
Undismayed by their 7-1 defeat at |

the hands of the Princeton Tigers last j
Saturday, the Beaver puck chasers!
are well prepared to put up a real 
game against Harvard at the Boston 
Arena tonight. This will be the first
and last chance to see M. I. T. in ac-
tion locally until next January, as the I
only remaining game before vacation I
is against Brown at Providence this
Friday.

The Princeton 7-1 defeat was not a
surprise. Last year's Tech team, which |
was a very fine one, lost to the Tigers j
hby five points. Although Tech was,
clearly outclassed, they managed to {

plan Princeton about even after theI
first disastrous period, in which their
opponents scored five of their seven
points. hi the second period, the
Tigers added two goals, but were held
scoreless in the third and final period
in which Goodwin scored M. I. T.'s
single tally.

The boys were a little nervous at
the start, but soon settled down to

(Cowtinueed on Page 3)
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Norman Thomas, Socialist Leaderas ;L%:L VY It~l~it AWLIUVIIZ~i -1 verns still finds time to pursue his
Old English Air hobby, photography. His talk will be

amply illustrated with materials and
In an appropriate atmosphere creat-_ instruments.

ed by decorations of huge candles, This week the Chemical Society will
holly, and laurel wHeaths, the Christ-: visit the Boston Consolidated Gas

P-lant in· Everett, Mass. The gr1oupmas season was officially ushered in' latilEet, as. rhgou
fi reill thoroughly inspect the plant and

at Technology at the annual Christ- -~~~~~~ will see the Coke Ovens, Coal Gas:
mas Concert and Dance of the Com- ovens, refineries, and other points of
bined Musical Clubs, held il Walker | interest. All those intending to go on
Memorial Friday night. |the trip, should sign up at the Main

Featured on the program, which Lobby-. The party r ill leave promptly
ranged from the classics to jazz was I at 1:05.
a revival of the octette, a form which
has been popular in past years. The SANTA 'FO APPEAR AT
double quartette which consisted of i

(Continued on Page 6) DORM INTELLIGENCE
CHRISTMGIAS DAhNCEE

DRAMASHOP ANNOUNCES
MEMBERSHIP POLICY Jacques Marlow's Waterfront

Orchestra Will Furnish A
Members Only Will Be Eligible Unique Style of Music

For Management And Cast
Santa Claus and his bag of novel-

Dramashop has announced a new jties wtill be the featured guest at the
policy, in regard to its acceptance of Dorm "Intelligence Dance" to be held
members, to be used in the future pro- in Walker Friday, December 14. He
ductions of the company. This after- has promised to provide some enter-
noon, at five o'clock, all persons inter- tainment and distribute paper hats,

(Continued on Page 4) streamers, and confetti to the guests.

Foremost among the questions fac-
ing the new generation, according to

(Continuted ont Page 6)

BICYLE INDUSTRIES
at WILL SPONSOR SHOW

STARTING TOMORROW

Magnificence And Popularity Of
Exhibition To Rival Auto

Shows

A Bicycle Show sponsored by the
leaders in the bicycle industry will be
held in Beck Hall, Harvard Square,

starting December 12. The exhibition
will be modelled after the Automobile
Show which came about as a result

lof the popularity of automobiles.
Thus, if the coming cycle -show is any
kind of a criteria it seems that the
trend to cycling may be coming back
into its own again.

The show will adapt itself after the
plan of an auto show. Maps of routes
suitable to long cycling trips will be
prominently displayed. Three speed
gears, which have made possible manS
long trips this past summer, easier
climbing over hills, and greater speed

(Continued on Page 63
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Norway Is Pioneer In Weather
Prediction Methods; Length-
ening of Hair in Presence Of
Moisture Shows Humiditv

"Scientists prefer blondes," seems
to be the conclusion of a series of ex-
periments recently commenced by
Athelstan F. Spilhaus, '33, research
assistant in the department of Meteor-
ology. At least, according to his data,
scientists prefer blonde hair in the
construction of hygrometers and hy-
grographs. Mr. Spilhaus has been in-
vestigating the properties of human
hair in the hope of improving the
present instruments used by weather
forecasters.

Methods of weather prediction now
in vo:-ue are based on the observa-
tions of temperature, barometric pres-

sure, and humidity submitted daily by
a network of i500 stations located all
over the country. Certain difficulties,
however, have hampered the develop-
ment of the art of weather prediction,
with the result that forecasts are not
regularly accurate.

The chief difficulty, according to Mr.
Spilhaus, is that the data submitted
by these stations gives only a hori-
zontal picture of atmospheric condi-
tions. The country of Norway has
been the pioneer in the development
of a system which takes account of
vertical as well as ground conditions.
Accordingly, airplanes ascend daily to
record areas of high and low pres-
sures, humidity and temperature at
v arious altitudes.

From this data, experts are enabled
to study the movement of the areas

(Continueed on Page 5)

Middlebury College To Uphold
Affirmative Side of Subject;
Professor Rogers to Preside
During Argumentation Clash

Por the first time in the history of
Pumentation at Technology, a Vars-
Debating Team will have as one
its components a member of the

"weaker sex". Alice T. Hunter, '36,
will support Philip R. Scarito, '37 and
Paul W. Stevens, '37, in a debate on
the topic: "Resolved that the manu-
facture of arms and munitions should
be a monopoly of the Federal Govern-
ment", in which the Technology team

(Continued on Page 5)

FUCKSTERS FACE
'HARVARD TONIGHT

AT BOSTON ARENA
Players Not Worried By Defeat

At Hands of Princeton
Last Saturday

CRIMSON WILL PLACE
VETERAN TEAM ON ICE

Starting Goal Guard Uncertain
As Don Kenny Is Again

In Condition

{CHEMICAL SOCIETY
| TO HEAR TALK ON
COLORED PICTURES

THOMAS, SOCIALIST
TALKS ECONOMICS

BEFORE ENGINEERS

"Who Are You With?"

CHRISTMAS SEASON
OPENED AT WALKER

]Musical Clubs Dance Features
Oetot. Whieh Rpndpi-,- Ai&n

SOCIETY OF ARTS
TO GIVE LECTURES

Professor Owen Will Talk On
Science And Yacht Sailing
; At First Annual Lecture

Professor George Owen of the de-
' paltnment of naval architecture at the
Institute will discuss "Science and
Sailing Yachts" in the first of the an-

Inual Society of Arts popular science
lectures at the Institute on Sunday,
December 16, at 4 o'clock. He will il-

(Continued on Page 6)

tFACULTY MEMBERS
GUESTS AT DINNER

Second Round Table Dinner
Meeting Last Night

l:Prominent members of the faculty
will be guests at the second dormitory

-]round table dinner meeting, tonight
at 6 o'colck in the NTorth Hall of Walk-

.er. Thle first meeting of this kind was
,held twco weeks ago on November 27.,

Plans are underway to make these
lmeetings a regular part of dormitory
ractivities, and invitation cards are

nowa being printed.
tThe following professors are ex-
pected at this second meeting. Pro-
fessor C. W. Berry, Professor C. P.
Taylor, Professor J. B. Wilbur, Pro-

lfessor C. Bridenbough, Porf. "W. G.
,Whitman, Professor R. G. Adams,
,Professor W. P. Allis, Professor O. J.
,Gatchell.

BALLOONS RELEASED
IN ST. LOUIS FOR

t METEOROLOGY STUDY

One Balloon Attains A Height
Of 65,000 Feet; Found To
Have Travelled 150 Miles

Within a period of less than three
sleeks since the release of 35 sounding
balloons by meteorologists of the In-'
stitute at St. Louis, 24 of them have
been reported found and are being re-
turned to the Institute by residents of
Illinois.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Christmas decorations will provide
the proper atmosphere, and the com-
mittee is working on several novel
ideas to malke this al outstanding
social event.

Jacques IMarlow and his Waterfront
Orchestra, appearing in gypsy cos-
tumes, will make their first appear-
ance at Tech at this time. This orches-
tra has its own unique style, and will
include many original arrangements
of the mnodern classics. The players
havre been popularly acclaimed in the
nearby colleges.

Questions oil the household arts w~ill
determine the ability of the feminine
entrants, and thus the admission price
for the couple. This wvill varye from
$1.(00 to a maximum of $1.50.

Several novelty numbers will be on
the musical pro-ram for the evening,
including accordian and xylophone se-
lections, and one number by a member
of the orchestra who plays two clari-
-nets at one time.

|WALKER BOYCOTT
i ~BECOMES FIZZLE

|Despite rumors of a boycott in the
|Walker Memorial Dining Hall which
|was supposed to have started yester-
|day and to have continued -until to-
|morrow, authorities report that they
|suffered no diminution in the number
|of hungry students that are accustom-
|ed to buy their meals there. It appears
|that the boycott issue was either an
|advertising stunt or a result of a few
{ambitious Dormitory men.

Technology Co-ed Will Participate In
Debate, Federal Armaments Monopoly,
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CHEMISTRY A 'D
WITH TEST TUBES

Difference Between Chemistry
And Chemical Engineering

Defined By Wlfitman

For years we have wondered about

-the difference between "Chemistry,,

and "Chemical Engineering"; actually
it was the latter term that caused the
trouble. -'Chemistry" we remembered
from 5.01 as having something to do
with test tubes and '"chemicals".

In the Tech Engineering News for
January, however, Professor Walter
G. Whitman of the Chemical Engin.
eering Department clears up this sit.
nation to our satisfaction. We gather
from his article that the only connec-
tion between the chemical engineer
and a test tube exists in the fertile
imaginations of those who wonder
what it is all about.

Embryo chemical engineers, who
(Continued on Page 3)
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THE STICKEM SISTERS!
Lovely gols! ... the greatest pair of Clinging
Vines that ever came to Kollidge. Clever no
end! Can mend and label books, mount
paper on the drawing board and help in
countless other places where paper or cloth
must be stuck to each other or to wood, cloth,
glass or leather. Ask for 'em by name!

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., 271 fth SL, Bklnm, ICY.

HIGGINS'
DRAWING BOARD
& L I BRARY. PASTE
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VISIT THE BICYCLE SHOW
December 12-January 2

at the
BICYCLE EXCHANGE

1201 Mass. Avenue-Harvard Square
Largest Bicycle Rental and Sales in New England
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Page Two

monarch, appealed for a better king," only to
receive a stork, with results known to every-
one who has read Aesop's fables.

A public demanding better programs may
find government a tyrannical ruler. Aside
from the fact that no tax can furnish the mil-
,lions that commercial concerns use to hire the
best available talent, the experience of radio
listeners in England and Japan indicates that
the government is altogether too conscientious
in broadcasting programs that are "good" for
them. In England certain unappreciative radio
owners have demanded more jazz programs.
The writer is suspicious that the public's
apathy to more educational programs is an evi-
dence of good sense. Teaching over the radio
has not the potentialities some give to it, for
the pupil must depend entirely on his ears,
and has not the benefit of demonstration, em-
phasis or reference to what has already been
said.

But perhaps the greatest danger of one cen-
tral control over a broadcasting system lies in
the radio's potentialities for propaganda. Ex-
perience again demonstrates that although
commercialism may be a bad ruler over the
agencies of news propagation, government is
a worse one.

FIGHTING THRIFTILY

GAS WARFARE

HE small chance of ever receiving recom-
pense for the debts incurred during the

last year has shown the peoples of most coun-
tries the futility of extending great interna-
tional credit during any war. Their enlighten-
ment, forced upon them during the past few
years of world strife, will prove a very signifi-
cant factor in the winning of any future war
which promises to be of long duration.

For in the future, even more than in the
past, wars will be fought upon a strictly eco-
nomic basis. The results of unnecessary and
rather lavish expenditures made in the early
part of the last war are still upon us; more
generally speaking, they are upon all coun-
tries-even those who were not active partici-
pants.

Yet valuable lessons were learned during
that war, the first and most extensive of its
kind. And one of the greatest of these lessons
was that the easiest way to drain a country
of its resources was to place upon it the worry
and expense of caring for its own wounded, at
the same time decreasing resistance by virtue
of the inability of those wounded to partici-
pate in active service. A body lying in a cloud
of chlorine gas is utterly without resistance, it
is true; but a body blistered with mustard gas,
or experiencing slow death by Lewisite is not
only important, but a heavy burden upon the
country for which it has been fighting.

The versatility of gas attacks, inasmuch
as they may be used to kill, harrass, or incon-
ve-ience the enemy, will make their use in the
future much more frequent than in the past.
Different from the past, however, will be the
liberal use of more gas shells, and the greater
infrequency of wave attacks. Because of the
great preparation needed for the latter, sec-
recy is almost impossible. Furthermore, the
requirement of skilled men to be found in wave
attacks is not inherent in attacks by shell,
which provide in their versatile spread of
smokes, gases, or liquids the most dreaded ele-
ment of warfare--a surprise attack from a di-
rection least suspected.

The use of gas in trench warfare made it par-
ticularly effective because of its ability to pen-
etrate districts where steel would have been
useless. Whether future battles will be fought
by means of the same methods as those used
in the past is uncertain, but not even specu-
lation can remove the great advantage which
gas has, and always will have, over steel in
this respect. Not until uniforms become air
tight, without loss of freedom of movement
to the soldier, will gas warfare lose its superi-
ority to a warfare consisting of flying steel.

A REJUVENATED ACTIVITY

VARSITY DEBATING

HE action of the debating society in ar-
1 ranging a varsity debate with Middle-

bury College is a significant event in cultural
activities at Technology. For the first time in
nearly ten years the Institute will have the op-
portunity of entertaining a group of regular
debaters this week-end. The Dormitory Com-
mittee has made plans to have the visiting
team lodged in the dormitories and the mem-
bers of the team, according to present arrange-
ments, will be invited to attend the Christmas
Party "Housekeeping" Dance in Walker Me-
morial next Friday evening.

Just how much -irae undergraduates should
spend in outside activities has long- been a
much-discussed problem in Institute life. That
they should take every opportunity to broaden
their contacts with and interests in the outside
world has been the general and-rather prosaic
answer to this question. The debating society

(Contined on Page 6)
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In a recent bit ofi- research -.which
we carried out in the interest of a
more scientific treatment of mundane
subjects, we unearthed the following
interesting dissertation in Professor
N. H. Frank. Inasmuch as the social
season is now well under way and the
lounges of Walker come more and
more into extensive use, we believe it
to be very appropriate. And the as-
sociation of ideas will no doubt help
many students to remember facts
which they would otherwise forget.

Thermal Equilibrium
The quotation is as follows:" ....

place such a system of bodies in a
closed room free from external influ-
ences. In general changes will occur
but eventually these bodies will settle
down to a quiet state in which no more
observable changes occur. They will,
according to our sensation of warmth,
all seem equally 'hot' or cold. This
quiet state is called a state of 'thermal
equilibrium' and we shall assume that
all bodies left to themselves reach such
a state. Of course the time necessary
to reach this state may and will be
widely different for different initial
states and different bodies, but this
fact need not concern us here." Prov-
ing, we suppose, that there's many a
true word spoken in jest, or some
sech.

Comp?ilsory Military Training
Our friend Tubby, in a recent art-

icle, prates of war, and military train-
ing, and students who are infants be-
cause they are under twenty-one, and
generally approves the manner in
which the case against compulsory
military training has been squelched.
He makes the point that most students
are practically infants. We would also
like to make the point that while the
law considers such students as infants

(Continued on Page 3)
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For Christmas Holidays
Congratulations, students! You need no longer
fear that your cellmate - in an unguarded
moment - will pawn your extra pair of pants
or hock your jewelry to raise the fare neces-
sary to go home Christmas. Greyhound's
excursion rates eliminate that danger.

This Christmas you can make the trip home
in a modern, comfortably-heated coach,
piloted by one of the finest drivers on Amer-
ican highways. Join in the good fellowship
aboard, or recline your deeply cushioned chair
to the most comfortabl - angle and let the miles
roll by unheeded. Greyhound's frequent
schedules enable you to leave almost as soon
as your last class is over - and stay until the
last possible moment before you return.

FARES REDUCED

1 TIMES THE
O N E-WAY
FARE FOR
ROUND TRIP

DEC. 14- JAN. :
RETURN LIMIT JAN. I,
Efective to hundreds of places
-not good to New York-cer-
tain other cities.

IT'S "GOOD" FOR YOU

RADIO CONTROL

LWAYS borinlg, and sometimes irritating,
is the advertising matter that ac-

comlpanies almost every radio program in the
Uii ited States. This commercialism, coupled
with what some people claim is a lack of good
music and educational programs on the radio
waves, brings reoccuring wails for government
control of broadcasting.

In considering whether Mammon or. sayv the
Secretary of Commerce should rule the non-
existing ether, it may be well to consider-the
tale of the frogs who appealed to their god for
a king. In answer to the request a log was
thrown into the pond, and after the first big
splash, which impressed the frogs mightily, it
rested quietly, as is the custom of logs. But
the frogs, disgusted with the apathy of their

THE TECH

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

BUSINESS IS GOOD
A WORLD AFRAID

ROM the New York Times comes the item.
"Colt's Patent Fire Arms Company voted

yesterday a special distribution to employees
of 10 per cent of their earnings for the current
quarter. Last year its net profit was $675,132.
.... At the beginning of this year 1,554 em-
ployees were listed." The Boston Post carries
a notice that on Sunday, Nov 11Pith, the day of
the Armistice, the Vickers Co. of England
stopped all operations for two minutes in sol-
emn tribute to the war dead. From other
sources comes the information that the com-
pany is working three shifts and employing
some 30,000 men, the majority of whom, it
must be stated, are not engaged in manufact-
uring armaments.

From Essen, Germany, comes the report
that the Krupp wolrks have granted a bonus
to their employees because the last business
year once morie showed a profit. The bonus was
from ten to twenty marks for workmen and
ten to twenty-five per cent of their monthly
wage for clerical employees.

Japan has given her military forces 46%
of the national budget while large portions of
her farming classes are impoverished to the
point of starvation. France worries about her
gold standard and makes huge military ex-
penditures. Germany openly rearms.

To the mythical man from Mars it must ap-
pear an utterly unreasonable situation. A
world suffering from severe economic mala-
justment continues to pour wealth vitally
needed elsewhere into increased armaments
which admittedly give no economic return. A
world still licking the sores of one war re-arms
with an intensity never seen before inh order to
obtain security, whichl like a will o' the wisp
remairs unobtained.

Although the ills of fear and suspicion will
-ever be cured by the discredited remedies of
increased military forces, no other remedy
which nations are willing to accept is in sight,
so, tor the armament makers, business is good.

9Akl�%HO hA E

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
3 Providence St., Boston, Phone: Commonwealth 5400
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APPAREL ARTS, men's style authority, says:
"Every forward-looking men's store merchant ought to take a trip
to the Princeton campus. The point of this would be ... some-
thing of an intangible nature that goes by the name of fashion."

Princeton men have never approved the bizarre
or the extreme in apparel. Therefore the statement
of Gommy, Incorporated, famous Princeton tailor
and specialist in men's wear, is important.

. eatm· ·· · · says: The difference between
: ~U44L~ ..... fine tailoring and common-

place work is all in the attention given to what some people
call little things. Every detail of a man's clothes is important
to us, that is why we equip the trousers made in our shop with
the Kover-Zip fly. In both style and fit, it is superior to the
buttoned fly and is a big improvement over the ordinary un-
covered zipper because the metal is hidden."'

Princeton men have endorsed Kover-Zip, the in-
visible seamline closure for trousers, as an essential
of correct apparel.

0U4.11tlI1ty collee ailors, aritew o4-style,

eLdrIE~e //e ver-'f as l4e only lie d J.,e.e,

i /v, dire ctsowf clo

WALDES KOH-I-NOOR, INC., LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.
PARIS PRAGUE DRESDEN WARSAW BARCELONA LONDON
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TRAINING STUDENTS
iT FOR EMPLOYMENT IS

DISCUSSED BY' NAL
lest Speaks At Annual Meeting

Association Of College
musiness Officers

is a
orld A long range method of train

E. students to find the type of empl
the aient in which their special aptitu
was and training will make them most N
ting ,table to their employers, themsel
iety and to society from the point of vi
lich of greater public service was discu
L on by John "JI. Nalle, placement offi

,l the Institute at the annual meet:
lty of the Association of University a

re- tollege Business Officers of the Ea
,oL ern States, here today.
ent ijesc-ibing the work of Teclmolog
ded placement bureau, Nalle said that
ent major purpose was to consider t

problem of placing graduates in
riv- oroadest sense. 'Success after gxac
sis, ation depends," he said, "not on i
ter, .. eiately getting 'a job', but in seE
Villi ., opportunities which in the light
Dn- tndividual aptitudes may be consid,
of ed in terms of a lifetime."

First Jobs Affect Careers
Enormously

J he i irst positions men enter aft
graduation affect their careers enc

X .ousiy,' he declared, "and we a
convinced that it is more importa
for them to locate the correct type

:e- vorlk in their field of training ai
special aptitudes than to start on
job the first month after graduatie
Wec think of it in terms of a lifetin
fr-rather than their first year out of cc

ds, ege. Menwilho find the work for whi,
,hey are best fitted are more valuab

as to their employers, to themselves al
of co society, to which they may be e:
ge pected to be of greater public service
he Placement training at M. l. T. i:

eludes an insight into the requir
is ments of and opportunities in tl
1r, many branches of science and indcu
c try, analysis by each student of h
to special abilities, and an understandin
re of the basic principles of employmen
Jr. Discussing the employment situE
1g tion, Nalle stated that in Novembe
f 1934 only 10.6 per cent of student

o awarded advanced degrees at Tecl
nology last June were not employe(

34 while 22.6 per cent of the men aware
ed bachelor's degrees had not foun
positions.

The Lounger
(Continued f/rom Page 2)

when it suits its ends, the governmen
does not hesitate to teach those sam
"infants" the noble principal of "kil
or be killed."

Electioneering
We have got to hand it to those stu

dents who posted the notices advocat
ing boycotting of a local eating place
Of all the possible places to put such
notices they certainly chose the most
effective. But we don't think the Insti.
lute Committee will resort to postine
their notices on the walls of the men'd
room for a while yet.

Bundling
Flash! Flash! Rumors of a potential

scandal among our staff members
have been circulated. Prominent mem-
bers of the student body are known to
have participated in a bundling orgy.
And on a Sunday afternoon too. But
wait a minute, before you call out the
-vice squad. Latdist reports indicate
that the "bundling" consisted merely
of wrapping packages for the Post
Santa. And so ends a perfectly good
story.

Why?

Foolish question number 266177i
Why did the Dorm Intelligence Dance
Committee get out a new set of
posters ?

Bright Expectations
Jean Harlow, according to news

items, is well on the way to getting
another divorce. We think it's third
down, fourth coming this time, but
we lost count quite a while ago. You
know, we used to be a great admirer
of hers. Time was when we'd sit
through one o flier pictures after
another. hoping to get more than we
paid for. But the dress never did slip
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from cover to cover. Let it be under-
stood now that if we do not, we tell
you.

For example we started "Supplying
Bullets for the Van De Graaf Gun"
by Godwin Gay, '37. Before very far,
however, it suddenly struck us that
we were glossing over terms too tech-
nical for our ken.

With a slight feeling of annoyance
we laid it aside. Annoyed not because
we felt the article had little to offer,
but vexed in that we felt anything
so technical muLst be good.

Some time ago we mentioned here
some of the "infant? ' industries of to-
day. We forgot to i.nclude television
in that list, but in i the Engineering
Digest are some notes destined to
keep us abreast with the times.

It also speaks of all metal vacuum
tubes, but with the air of one who
casually turns on his radio and hopes
for pleasing results, we glossed that
over too.

In case you are interested, we are
taking Mr. Gay's article home for
further perusal.

R. D. M., Jr.
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'is -that last dx, and we finally becan
1g disgusted with It All. So we don't feE
it. any qualms of conscience in repeatin
a- the following story, of questionab
r, authenticity.
ts C
[h- Sabtlleties
d, Tihle tale concerns Miss Jean Harlov
i- and Lady Margot Asquith, a ferti]
kd field for comic sallies (this time

sally up on. alley). Well, they met on
evening and Jean, getting rathe
chummy with Lady Asquith, tried t
make an impression on this represent
ative of the elite by calling her b;
her first name.

It For a considerable part of the eve
ttning it was Margot this and Margo
e that (the "t" pronounced hard) umti

Lady Asquith got rather fed up. She
finally gave vent to her indignation
in the following manner: "Miss Har

_ low, if you insist on calling me by my
first name I wish you would pronounce

, it correctly. It is pronounced "Mar
h gow ". The "t" is silent as in Harlow.'
t Relative Merit
i We were very unostentatiously typ

' ing this column in the news office when
one of the young, very unsophisticated
girl 'reporters raised the question of
who wrote the Lounger column. The
night editor pointed us out with a
vague wave of his thumb. Swinging
about and favoring us with a quite
naive glance she declared sweetly,
"Ohl, I think that's the lousiest part
of the paper, there isn't ana! sense to
it." On the other hand, however, we've
heard very favorable comments about
our column from the women's colleges
hereabouts. So we won't take very
seriously such detrimental comments
from a mere co-ed. Especially as
everybody knows what they are. (Our
humble apologies for that crack to all
co-eds who like our column.)

G e , tlem en

Professor Robert E. Rogers (we
can't seem to let him alone, can we?)
was discussing Boyle and his contemp-
oraries with his Sophomore class in
E21 the other day. Coming to Boyle,
R. E. asked for a statement of Boyle's
law. A medley of answers greeted him.
Singling out one man; he asked for the
law, whereupon the student replied,
"PV equals a constant." To which the
redoubtable Tubby retorted. 'Good
Heavens, man, speak like a gentle. ,
man,"

I

I
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N UNFAILING
LONG BEEN
CLOTHES OF
GRADUATES

HAS MADE ITSELF A
IN FASHIONS FOR ME

SENSE OF STYLE HAS
EVIDENCED IN THE
PRINCETON UNDER-
AND ALUMNI, AND
NATIONAL FACTOR

T. R. Bassett
Princeton, 1934

"The covered zipper
fly is neatness and per-
fection for trousers and
slacks-quite an im-
provement over the or-
dinary zipper with its
unsightly strip of raw
hardware."

Jack W. Hoerner
Stanford, 1934

"The new covered
zip with the invisible
fastener has the finished
appearance which is so
necessary. I am in favor
of this new fastener for
campus, sport and
dress wear."

Albert E. Newman
Michigan, 1934

"The flashy metal of
the uncovered slide fas-
tener did make you
flinch, but this new
covered zipper is neat as
a seamline. Write inme
down as voting for the
covered zip."

John A. Hooley
Yale, 193-1

"I've never seen -a
fly-fastening device of
any kind that compares
with the Kover-Zip-
good taste would rule
out the uncovered slide
fastener wil h its strip
of exposed metal."

, CRIMSON WILL PLACE
1VETERAN TEAM ON ICE

1

(Continzued from Page 1)
prove themselves a real team. Van
Patten-Steiger, Tech goalie, had trou-
ble with long shots throughout the
evening. On close shots, however, he
was hard to pass.

Don Kenny, Tech's other goalie, has
comlnpletely recovered from the acid
burns in eye and will be back in uni-
form tonight. It is not certain, how-
ever, whether he or his more experi-
enced rival for the position, will get
the call tonight. The rest of the start-
ing lineup will be the same as against
Princeton: Leman, Mathias, Goodwin,
Driscoll and Parker.

The pucksters will have their work
cut out for them tonight by a veteran
Crimson team. They have the advant-
age, however, of having already play-
ed one contest, while this will be Har-
vard's opener.

In the preliminary at Boston Arena
tonight, the Harvard frosh will take
on a local prep school team, but only
one period will be played before the
feature event. The prelim goes on at
8, the M. I. T.-Harvard game begins
at 8:30.

THE TECH

,LE

Of

HAL BEMIS CHOSEN
A. M. E. PRESIDED

Colonel John Kingman Is Gu
Speaker At December 6

Meeting

Speaking on "My experiences a
General Staff Officer During the We
War," Col. John J. Kingman, C.
U. S. Army, Dis.rict .Engineer of
Boston Area of U. S. Engineers, v
the guest speaker at the first meet
of the M, . T. Chapter of the Soci
of American Military Engineers wh
w;as held in the Walker Grill Room
Dec'". K

.. ape. J. F. C. Hyde, C. E., facu
advisor, who is responsible for the
vival of the Technology Chapter, C
S. C. Vestal, C. A. were also pres,
at the meeting which was presic
over by Hal L. Bemis, '35, preside
of the organization.

'ihe Technology chapter was rev
ed this term and elected Hal L. Bem
'35, president and Jefferson Farm
'so, secretary. l-he next meeting M
probably be held in January in cc
junction with the Boston Chapter
the S. A. M. E,

FOREIGN STUDIENT
gEGlS fRATION HIIG

43 Countries Send Their Repr
sentatives, Recent Analysis

Reveals

Forty-three countries including Be
mudsa, Venezuela, and the Fiji Islanc
are represented at Technology
shown by the most recent analysis
foreign registered students by Georl
A. Siegelman, '37, working for t]
T. C. A.

T'his year's foreign population
correlated with that of last yea
showing that the number of foreiE
students has increased from 140 '
175, and that four more countries a:
represented this year than last. X
William Jackson assisted in compilin
the information.

A list showing the distributionc
these students follows:

Country 1934-35 1933-3
Argentina 8 1
Austraila 1 1
Austria 4 1
Belgium 2 1
Bermuda 1 1
Brazil 2 0
British West Indies 1 1
Canada 28 80
Canal Zone 0 X
Chile 1 0
China 40 22
Columbia 8 6
Cuba 10 10
El Salvador 0 1
England 7 3
Equador 1 0
Fiji Islands: 1 0
Finland 2 0
France 4 3
Germany 4 8
Greece 0 1
Hawaii 8 4
Holland 1 0
Hungary 1 0
India 7 4
Iraq 8 0
Ireland 7 1 1
Italy 1 0
Jamaica 1 0
Japan 8 4
Java 1 1
Manchukuo O0 1
Mexico i 6 7
Naewfcundlaid 1 0
Norway 8 8
Palestine 0 2
Panama 2 1
Philippine Ilands 0 1
Poland ~ 1 2
Puerto Ricol 4 2
Russia 8 10
San Salvado: 0 1
'Scotland 2 1
Siam 1 1
South Africa 2 2
Spain 0 1
Sweden 2 2
Switzerland 2 1
Syria 2 0
Uruguay 0 1
Turkey 1 0
Venezuela I 1

175 140

"BEST- DRESSED" MEN
AT BIG COLLEGES

COMMEND KOVER-ZIP

American college men have a sure instinct
for improvements in apparel that add to the
smartness of the things they wear. A typical
instance of this style-sense was the nation-
wide approval of the IKover-Zip fly by
"best-dressed" seniors at the great univer-
sities from coast to coast. Here are some of
many comments on this invisible seamline
closure by college men who were selected
as "best-dressed":
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ae ALPHA CHI SIGMA TO~el
ig INITIATE NEW ME1
le

Professor Morris Will Speak A
The Boston City Club

w
le A formal initiation banquet of th
a Alpha Zeta chapter of Alpha Chi Sig
le ma will be held on Saturday, Decem
or ber 15 at 6:30 o'clock. The initiatiom
Io will take place at the Boston City
t- Club. The society announces the elec
y tion of Henry F. Herpers, '36, Louis

C. Smith, '36, Richard S. DeWolf, '36
, and Gerald S. McMahon, '36.
)t Professor F. K. Morris of the Ge
il ology Department will be the speaker
e of the evening.
n As an added feature the banquet
·- will be combined with the Omicron
y chapter of Harvard.
e

-CHEMISTRY ALLIED
WITH TEST TUBES

(Continued from Page 2)
want to get some idea of what the
field offers, will be satisfied by reading

f "Problems of the -Chemical Engineer.' "
"The Greeks Had a Letter for It" by

Beverly Dudley, '35, is an historical
analysis of the origin of the value of
pi. The approximate numerical value
can be traced to the Greeks; the use of
the letter "pi" in this cornection to
Leonard Euler and the 18th century.

For those wvho are interested in the
exact value of pi, there is a table giv-
ing it to what seems to be al infinite
number of places.

Quoting the article, .... and his
son published a work in which the
value of pi, using the method of ex-
haustion employed by Archimedes,
was .... " At this point we paused
to read the table, and when we had
finished were too exhausted to read
more.

Incidentally we have "heard" of a
creature living in the dorms who has
memorized the value of pi to 17 places.

Mr. M. J. Anderson, of the Matthews
Conveyor Company, writes on "Solv-
ing Production Problems with Con-
veyors." He reviews their application
to modern business, giving concrete
illustrations of their use in typical
industries.

What few readers we have may won-
der if we actually read the magazine
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Engineers Lose 54 To 23
Opening Meet Against

Springfield

I
I

I
I

Scoring 131/2 points individually,I
Luther R ites led the freshmen to vic-'
tory in the first interclass meet held
Saturday afternoon,

Defying the cold winds which swpet
across the outdoor board track, the
freshmen piled up a score of 53 points.
Seniors took second place with; 171/2
points, Sophomores won 14Y}2 points
and Juniors 6.

Tom Blair won the best race of the
day as he nosed out Wally Pulsifer,
Eugene Cooper, and Albert Fastz in
the two-lap race.
50-yard dash-Won by Henry Runkel, '36;

!second, Walter Pulsifer, '38; third, Nestor
Sabi, '37; fourth, Henry Sieradzkl, '88;
fifth, Eugene Cooper, '37; time-¢ seconds.

40-yard lowr hurdles-Won by Bayden; sec-
ond Tom Blair, '35; third. Luther Kites,
'38; fourth, William Bender, '38. Timer6s.

2-3's mile Won by Ciro Scaling!, '38; second,
Douglas Chalmers, '36: third, Robert Camp-
bell, '38; fourth, Villiam Benders, '38;
fifth, Albert McCullouch, '37. Time-3m. 18s.

Running broad jump-Won by Robert Had-
ley, '388: second. Luther Kites, '38 ; third,
William Bates, '35; fourth, John Lindsay,
'38. Distance 20ft. Sin.

High jump-Tie for first between Nestor
Sabi, '37 and Luther Kites, '38; third, John

Lindsay, '38, tie for fourth between Robert
Hadley, '38 and William Bates, '35.

Shot put-Won -by Robert Hadley, '38; sec-
ond, Luther Kites, '38; third. John Lindsay.
fourth, William Bates, '35; fifth, Henry

Runkel, '36. Distance38ft. Sin'
Twvo laps-Won by Tom Blair, '865; second,

Walter Puls~fer, '38: tie for third between
Eugene Cooper and Albert Faatz, '37; fifth,
John Keefe, '38. Timle-353

DRAMASHOP ANNOUNCES
NEWN MEMNBERS"HIP PLAN

(Continzued Prom Page 1)

ested in becoming a member of
Dramashop will meet on a competitive
basis. The basis of competition will be
their ability to act, or as the case may
be, to manage.

Those persons, because of their pro-
ficiency, who become members, are
the ones who will be eligible for parts
in the cast and the managerial staff
of all productions staged by Drama-
shop in the future.

Today is the last chance for those
interested in participating in the next
production and they are advised to go
to Room 2-178, today, at 6 P. M.

Visiting Shooter Protests
Score; Protest Sent To

N. R. A.
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Uniform Numbers of Boys
Who Play Harvard Tonight

For your convenience, TEE
TECH has secured the uniform
number- o.- the x L T. hockey
team. Cut this out and take it to
the opening home game tonight
at Boston Arena. The pre im will
begin at 8:00 and Tech will take
the ice against Harvard at 8:0
P. M,
Uniform
No. Name nan Class Position

2 Forsburg, George, '35 Wing
3 Leaman, Jean, '36 Center
4 Healy, William A., '36 wing
5 Mathias, Fred (Capt.) ,'36

Wing
6 Cohen, Jacob, '37 Center

That football game which was to be played between THE TECH and the
Theta Chi fraternity yesterday was called off Saturday night because of the

severe cold weather. The managements of the two teams were in agreement

that for the sake of all concerned it would be better to cancel the game en-

tirely, with the chances for better weather conditions in the future being very

Slimy

At its last meeting, the Advisory Council on Athletics voted

down a motion to establish baseball as a varsity sport this year. Al-

though admitting the existence of considerable interest in the sport,

as evidenced by the highly successful interclass season last spring,

the Council decreed that no sport could be given straight varsity

. recognition without first having been carried on as a provisionally

recogniuzed sport. the Council tabled the subject until its January

meetmng, at which time it is possible that provisional recognition may

be granted.

We were talking with D.on Kenny, first string goalie of the hockey team,

yesterday and he told us that his eye was back to normal again after its

being burned with acid last week. Don will probably be in the nets tonight

agamst Harvard at the Arena. George Owen's sextet will be meeting its sec-

ond strong opponent in four days, but we look for the Beavers to make a

better showing than they did against the sons of Nassau.

With Cleon Dodge out, the swimming team will be materially
weakened in its meet with Wesleyan Saturday. Cleon's absence last

Saturday held down Tech's score, for he was counted on to win in the

dash events. At present it is expected that D;odge's bad ankle will

ieep him out of action until after the Christmas vacation.

* * * * * 0 *

Wesley Fesler's aggregation of Crimson basketeers certainly showed the

Tech hoopsters a thing or two Saturday night. The Crimson system of work-

ing the ball in under the Engineers' basket was extremely effective, with the

Tech defense being repeatedly blocked out of the plays. Tech was weak on

following up its shots and its offence was sadly conspicuous by its almost

complete absence. Time after time a Tech player dribbled down the floor and

into a corner, there to be hemmed id by a Harvard man, and left 'with a c&ance

to pass in only two directions, either back or to one side. This made the work

of the Harvardians rather easy.

It is high time that the Tech basketeers were taught some definite

system of offense to use in working the ball in close to their oppon-
ents' basket. Even Harvard's second team was able to far outscore

the Engineers, by effectually using Fesler's system of attack. In the

past two or three years Tech teams have been able to get along with-

out an organized attack because they have been fortunate in having

such outstanding forwards as Gene O'Brien and Fred Feustel. The

present outfit has no such classy forward, batt if tauight some definite

mode of Play, this season's team should be able -to work together well

enough to make a much better showing than it did Saturday. Until

the players are so instructed it is our belief that the rest of the season
will be but a succession of defeats.

FRESHMEN WIN '53 POINTSI

7 Goodwin, Herbert, '36

8 Driscoll, Robert, '36
9 Winsor, Kenneth, '37

l Parker, Franklin, '36
11 Van Patten-Steiger,

Robert, '36
12 Notman, James, '35
14 Kenny, Donald, '36

Defense
Wing

Defense
Defense

Goal
Defense

Goal

In

Taking but two firsts in a total of
eight events, the varsity swimming
.eam was defeated by Springfield Col-
lege on Saturday by a score of 54 to
'3. Vonnegut placed first in the 220-
yard breast stroke to account for one
of the firsts and the otlher came in the
400-yard free style with Patterson,
Finlayson, Rutherford, and Granberg
swimming in that event. Granberg,
the Tech captain, was the leading
Beaver scorer, he placing second in
,he 40-yard swim and third in the 50-
7ard backstroke event in addition to
)eing on the winning relay team.

The scoring was as follows:
200-Yard medley relay-Won bg Springfield

(Case, W~ulff, Chapman).
220-yard swim-Won by Holland (S); Ray-

mond (S) ; Hayvood (T).
40-yard dash-Won by Hoch ( ); Granburg

(T) ; Harvey (S).
Diving-Won by Martyn (S) ; Haywood (T)

White (S).
440-yard swim-Won by Pawling (S); Scott

(S) ; Hamilton (T).
50-Yard backstroke-Won by Squires (S); Sug-

den (S); Granburg MT).
220-yard breast stroke-Won by Vonnegut

(T); Wulff (S) : Langley (S).
100-yard dash-Won by Hallock (S); Browne

S) ; Patterson (T).
440-yard free style relay-Won by Tech (Pat-

terson, Finlayson, Rutherford, Granberg).

cause of argument and resulted in the
sending of several scores to the Na-
tional Rifle Association at Washing-
ton for final judgment.

The Institute Rifle men and their
scores are as follows: Hawks, 183;
Kincaide, 182; Hall, 178; Keithley,
177; Peterson, 177. The Beverly Rifle
team consisted of the five men also
who with their scores -are as follows:
Scott, 181; MacIeod, 180; Robinson,
180; R. H. McNeil, 178; D. C. McNeil,
176. Each man shot ten shots prone
and ten shots off hand.

The Rifle team may take a trip to
Worcester Institute of Technology.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE
There will be a dinner meeting of

the Naval Architecture Society in the
Grill Room of Walker Memorial next
Friday evening at 6:30. Mr. Burk-

His

After a hard fought tense, struggle
to conquer the Beverly Rifle and Re-
volver Club the contest resulted in a

I hardt; chief engineer of the
I River Plant, will give a talk.

tie and a new high range score for
this year of 897 points. One of i;he
scores made by a member of the Bev-
erly Rifle and Revolver Team was the 
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Give them gifts

n~ they would buy
"G X for themselveS ! 

"'/GIFT HEADQUARTER-S-i'
FOR BUSY MEN/- 

.-If you're too busy to shop, or if you have the -nor- 
mal masculine aversion for shopping outside your 
own territory, we'll do it for you. Just drop into 
the Store' for Men any day between now and 

J December 24th, and our staff of experts will not 
only suggest a gift for the various types and ages 2

on your list, but they'll go shopping either with, m
sor for you. You can be sure they'll choose just 

the right things for you, even to sprig of holly 
on the package, if you want it. A

t ~~SIXiTH FLOOR-STORE FOR MEN 

RETURNING FROM SCHOOLGOING TO SCHOOL

Going trip must begin on date ticket is purchased-limited to
reach school station within ten days. Return trip must begin on
date of validation of ticket by railroad agent at school station-
limited to reach home station within ten days. Tickets good over
same route both ways. Stop-overs will be allowed in each direction.
Tickets good in coaches, also in Pullman cars, upon payment of
regular Pullman charges. Baggage will be checked under the usual
regulations. No certificate or other form of identification necessary.

TRAV EL B Y TRAI 1 
Assurintgyour comforf with speed
Your convenience with safety.

NEW ENGLAND PASSENGER -ASSOCIATION RAILROADS AND STEAMSHIP LINES

qm 'm qua fS w. -ft kLp uA7 kw Ax ftlM) hs-

THE, TECH

FINALS FOR ALL 
TECH TOURNAMENT

HELD ON FRIDAY
Peyton Wins Heavyweight Title,

Torrance Wins In Two
Classes

FRESHMEN SHOW UP WELL

The all Tech Wrestling tournament
was brought to a successful close last
Friday afternoon when Ricks' charges'
went through their paces, competing
for the finalist honors in their respec-
tive classes. Besides being successful
from the fact that the tourriament
brought out some men who would not
have otherwise competed in the sport,
the meet.was doubly successful in that
Ricks found two men on whose
shoulders he may rest the burden ot
several of his classes.

The rarest find was in the person of
Newton Peyton, a freshman, who de-
feated Ricks' leading varsity contend-
er in the heavyweight class, and who
swept on through all corners, including
Leon Baral, also a freshman, whome
he defeated in the finals. The other
find, was Tommy Torrance., an unex-
perienced sophomore who won finalist
honors in two classes. In the 118 lb.
class, he defeated Pete Iwatsu, a
freshman, and in the 126 pound class
lie defeated Howard M~ilius, another
freshman. /I

In the 135 pound class Craig defeat-
ed Bar.tholernew; in the 145 lb. class
Webb defeated Carchia; 155 lb. class,
Ba-teirm.an defeated Arnold; 165 1u

class, Heal defeated Arnold; in the
175 lb. class, Pellam defeated Strom;
heavyweights, Peyton defeated Baral.
In the nlear future all the winners will
receive gold medals from the M. I. T.
A. A.

FRESHMEN VICTORS
ANNUAL INTERCLASS I

MEET SATURDAY

Kites Piles Up 137/2 Points For
Team; Blair Takes Best

Race Of Day

SWIMMERS DEFEATED
AS GRANBERG STARS

CRIMSON FIVE ROMP
OVER TECH CAGERS

Engineers To Meet Clarkson
Quintet At Hangar On

Thursday

In spite of Technology's utmost

efforts, the Harvard hoopmen over-
whelmingly defeated the Engineers to
the tune of 45 to 12. At no time dur-

ing the game was the Crimson team in

danger. They had an offense which
clicked with smart precision and scor-

ed easily at any time during the game.
During the beginning of the contest,
their fake passing had Tech baffled.
On the other hand, the Engineers'
passing and playing were quite
ragged. However, they fought with a
will up to the final gun. This was their
first game, and doubtlessly as the sea-
son wears on better co-ordination and
teamwork thill be established.

Though the frosh also lost to Har
vard, they fared better-the final score
being 38 to 17. The M. I. T. fresmen
played a -fine game throughout, Bull-
winkel as guard being the outsad-
ing player.

Clarkson University will show up at
the Hangar Thursday night to give the
varsity cagers another battle. Clark-
son always manages to put anl exccel-
lent team on the court; so it looks bad
for the Engineers. However Tech is
sure to have a fightingg team on the
floor at all ti mes.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

T. C .A. Ticket Service announces
that for the sixth consecutive year
representatives from the Boston and
Albany, New YCork, New H~aven and
Hartford and Boston and Maine Rail.
roads, together with a separate repre-
sentative for bus, airplane and steam-
ship -lines, will be present in the
T. C. A. back office from 12:00 noon
to 2:00 P.- M. daily, from Wednesday,.
De'cember 12th to Friday, December
21st, inclusively. Tickets, reservations
and information may be6 secured from
these -representativres at no advanced
prices.

RIFLEMEN TIE WITH
BEVERLY MARKSMEN

.For Students and Faculty

F a r eg 

Reduced
.1/3

The railroads appreciate the enthusiastic responses of students
and faculty to the "College Special" fares which combine econ-
omy with the great advantages of rail travel-safety, speed, com-
fort and convenience.

If you bought one of the reduced fare round-trip tickets when
you came to school this Fal!, the coupon is good returning home
between December 10 and 25. When coming back after the
Holiday, be sure to take advantage of this one and one-third fare
ticket, the purchase date for which has been extended to January
16. Diagram below shows going and return dates.
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It has long been known that the
human hair acts peculiarly in the
presence of water vapor. When there
is a considerable amount of moisture
in the air, hair elongates, and con-
versely, it contracts when the air is
dry.

Thus, by measuring the amount of
elongation of the hair, using, of
course, very delicate instruments, ex-
perts are enabled to measure the
amount of humidity :present at any
given place.

This system would seem quite ideal,
except that a further difficulty is en-
countered because the hair does not
register the moisture, content immedi-
ately; there is a certain "lag". It
apparently requires some time for the
moisture to take effect on the length
of the hair. This time Mr. Spilhaus
calls the "lag" and it is the properties
of this "lag" that he is investigating
with the hope of determining its
causes and characteristics.

Thus far his efforts have been di-
rected to determining the temperature
coefficient of linearithermal expansion
and effect of moisture and pressure
on various samples of human hair. He
has determined that blonde hair is the
most responsive to experiments.

In investigation the coefficient of
linear thermal expansion, Mr. Spil-
lhaus has constructed a rather simple
apparatus consisting of a hair sus-
pended beside a "invar bar" (an alloy
having a coefficient of linear expan-
sion equal to zero). There is a scratch
on the bar and a mark on the hair.
By surrounding the instrument with
water and ice, then again by steam,
the movement of the hair mark and
relative to the bar scratch the elongra-
tion may be determined. This is very
similar to an experiment performed
hb- freshmen in 8.02 laboratory.

A second apparatus, slightly more
complicated than the first enables him
to measure the effect of moisture and
pressure. It consists of a "pressure
cooker" of the ordinary variety, but
so arranged that a turn of a handle
excposes the suspended hair alternat-
ively to dry air and wet air, at any
desirable pressure. To "wet" the air,
it is bubbled through water. To "dry"
it, it is passed through concentrated
sulfuric acid. In this way, quite accu-
rate results are obtained of the effect
of temperature, pressure, and humid-
ity on the hair.{ t
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One Automatically Computes ing the measurments. This beam pass-
Wave Length of Spectrum es through a plate on the comparator
Lines; Other Determines En- and controls a photocell-amplifier sys-

ergy of the Molecules tem, which operates a thyiatron and
flashes a mercury are when the instru-
ment is set on the peak of a' spectrum

Two instruments which greatly line. The light from the aric photo-
3peed up spectroscopic studies have graphs on a moving film the, readings
been developed at Technology by the of the various wavelengths, which ap-
department of physics. One automat- pear on a set of whirling dials.
ically measures and computes the Having identified the spectrum lines
wavelengths of spectrum lines, while of an atom, the spectroscopist pro-
the other, known as an "intervai ceeds to determine its energy levels,
sorter," determines the energy of which are clues to the structure of
atoms and molecules from their specwthe atom. This process is speeded up
trunm lines. hundreds of times by the new interval

Spectroscopy, which is the study of sorter developed by Dr. Harrison. Up
the composition of matter through to the present it has been necessary
analysis of the light emitted by atoms to take the reciprocals of all the wave-
and molecules, has become one of the lengths and subtract them from one
most important fields of modern sei!-another in a search for constant differ-
ence. Its far-reaching applications ences of wavenumber. These' differ-
extend through physics, chemistry, ences, when they occur oftener than
metallurgy, astronomy and medicine. might be expected by chance, indicate
It has made possible a knowledge of important energy levels in the'atoms.
the composition of the stars, and has It has been the practice to make these
opened a new approach to the diag- subtractions mentally and the inv7esti-
nosis and treatment of some of the gator may make as many as 100,000
most baffling diseases, including me- computations in an analysis. j
tallic poisoning. .5O,000 Subtractions Per Minute

Accuracy of Results Increased The interval sorter makes substrac-
The new machines, which were de- {ions automatically and it has the

reloped by Professor George R. Har- amazing capacity of 50,000 a minute,
dson, director of the Institute's spec- while at the same time it sorts out
troscopy laboratory, not only do away the wavelength intervals and records
[ith much of the arduous labor of them photographically. The recipro-
measuring and computing in spectra- cals of the wavelength values are re-
scopicanalysis, butincreasethe accur- corded on a perforated paper tape
lcy of the results. which moves through the machine
Hitherto, to measure a spectrum the horizontally, passes over a-roller and

plate on which it is photographed was turns back under itself. Whenever
Placed on a comparator, a delicate | holes in the upper and lower parts of
machine capable of making accurate I the tape coincide, a beam of light pen-
measurements to within 1/25,000th of etrates to a sheet of photographic
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paper beneath and registers the posi-
tion of the holes. When such a study
is completed the photographic paper
is dotted with tiny marks, the posi-
tions of which are measures of the dis-
tance between the holes producing

-them. Thus every line is subtracted
from every other line and a study of
this record quickly reveals informa-
tion which can be gathered by other
methods only after slow and arduous
analysis.

The development of the wavelength
measuring and interval soxting ma-
chines greatly increases the potential
effectiveness of the Institute's unique
facilities for spectroscopic research.
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PREFER BLOND HAIR
IN WEATHER DEVICES

(Continued from Page 1)
of high and low pressure and can
thus forecast weather to a much
greater accuracy. The United States
Government has consequently fallen
in line with this new development by
establishing airplane bases at 20 of
the meteorological stations.

Difficulties arise, however, even in|
the operation of this system. Particu-
larly do they occur in the recording of
humidity. It is this aspect of the work
that Mr. Spilhaus' experiments' con-
cern.

I
I

_ _ _ _ ~ j~p~ ~ ~ ~ ~C marriage was the only true career for
ran - ntt~ a ~Se oEr |women, hopes to use her scientific

-LWVEDG ElVVV-SE knowledge as a hobby and a diversion,
not as a means of livelihood.

When the discussion became so in-
M¢arriage or a career? Which would | volved that mean values for the num-

I. I. T. co-eds choose as essential to ber of marriages before graduation
ahappy Bfee "hy both of course,",were being computed, the respectivea l " t o I hogarlq irn-n +n ronl;,-. s'ha niv..hav ofu-tb veugall -cu lralize tltn iUlUUP;e o

mean value computations in regard
to physics problems that were being
neglected, and so the session broke up.

Mr. Spilhaus has declared that he
has taken only the preliminary steps,
but that eventually he hoped to col-
lect a sizeable amount of data and to
determine precisely the cause and nat-
ure of the "lag". When this has been
dons, much greater accuracy can be
obtained with the human hair hygro-
meter and hygrograph, a similar in-
strument which makes a continuous
record of humidity by scratching a
smoked glass plate.

|ARMAMENTS IS TOPIC
OF DEBATERS FRIDAY

The Phi Gamma Delta dance Friday
night had everything a good fraternity
dance should have: orchestra, crowd,
surroundings, but spirit was lacking.
It could have been a Newton girl's
club dance for all the cutting that was
going on. Of course the atmosphere

say these very surprising young lad-
ies. Just two of these prospective sci-
entists''and 'engineers seemed to dis-

agree "It can't be done," said one fair
co-ed very earnesriy. "Either one or
'the other is bound to be subordinated
and eventually be utter failure."

"Suibordinated, yes, but not a fail-
ure," said another miss who was in
favor of what she called a combined
career of marriage and science. "Well,
which would yoll subordinate," we
asked. "Oh, it depends on which is the
most interesting when I get around
to doing both," was the nonchalant
answer. But how about the children of
a woman with a career? "Don't have
'em," And that seemed to settle that.

One lone co-ed insisted that a career
was her only interest, at which every-
one opened their eyes wide. In fact it
was the very co-ed that we had pre-
dicted would most certainly be mar-
ried before the year was out.

But why can't you marry and com-
bine your life's work with that of your
husband. "Nothing doing," she flared
back, "I want some credit for what
i do." Indeed the pretty little blonde
co-ed seemed to have little or no inter-
est in the ancient and honorable insti-
tution of marriage.

Tlie one co-ed who believed that,

of a dance should not influence you
(Continued from Page ) | to do something which you will regret

upholds the negative side against the| afterwards, but there is a state of
Middlebury College team. happy abandon between the extremes.

Th debate will take place Frida May we suggest that the Phi Gam'sThe debate will take place Frday would without doubt give the best
evening at 7:30 P. M. in Room 6-120,1fraternity dances of the year if they
with Professor Robert E. Rogers were a little better hosts.
officiating as chairman. It seems the use of an amplification

The Tech team has been working system has become an accepted addi-I ioll to fraternity dances. At; theunder the direction and coaching of | Alpto fatega dance, AtutheAilpha Tau Omega dance, Saturday
A. C. Watson, faculty advisor of the night, amplifiers made it possible to
Debating Society. . | dance in three rooms to the improved

The Middlebury team, which will re- |strains of Roger DeWitt and his or-
side at the Graduate House during its chestra. A feature of the dance was a
stay here, has a reputation for excel- trombone player who played with his

Itoes to the accompaniment of the or-
lence in debate as evidenced by the chestra.
fact that it is debating Boston Uni-| It was forty below (more or less)
versity over radio station WNAC: on outside, but they warmed up at forty
Thursday afternoon. {a throw inside, and the Waterfront

The M. I. T. Team, however, will Club was a scene of revelry by night
present plenty of competition to their |I as the Sigma Nus threw their Friday
out-of-state opponents and also has |dance. Tom Anderson did a pretty
created a reputation for excellence in good job of providing music, and the
the art of argumentation since it has |large crowd seemed to enjoy itself.
never suffered a defeat since its in-| Said Waterfront Club, an ex-speak-
auguration. The Technology team is easy with all the fixin's, made a wel-
also planning a radio broadcast of a come change of scene for a dance, and
debate over station WHDH in thel provided it is not done more than once
spring. |a year, the location was well chosen.

Competition for managerial posi-|
tions on the debating teams is nowm-e--. .
open. Any person desiring to becomel Celebrate the relief of the 7th anti.
a candidatee for this position should I Hanfy demonstrators
leave his name with Mr. A. C. Watson l Victory Ball-Ritz Plaza Hall
in Room 2-330. X 218 Huntington Ave., Friday, Dec. 14

Those desiring to attend the Dorm|Wle Johnsson and his advachesr
Dance that night will have the time Adisin3c in thedvanc
to bring their "one and only" first to Auspices: International Labor Defense
the debate, then to the dance. I ---- i

FINE ARTS
"All Quiet on the Western Front"

starring Lew Ayres and the late Louis
Wolheim, revived by the Adult Educa-
.ional Council of Boston, will be the

feature of the program this week at
the Fine Arts Theatre.

Lew Ayres portreas the average
German youth of the war era who fer-
vently and patriotically upholds his
fatherland and the Kaiser. After a
few years of relentless and furtive
fighting, his fervor and patriotism is
no more. This war picture, that should
end war, was the cause of many riots
in Germany when it was presented
there.

On the same bill, is "La Cucaracha",
a short technicolor picture which will
prove to be 1934's outstanding short
picture. On the same program are
"Volcanoes", the last of the geology
series and "Born to Die", the first of
the Zoological Series.
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IMPROVE YOUR DANC13TG
Learn the latest ballroom steps at

THE PAPARONE STUDIOS
Established 1914

Private le.ssons day or evening by appointment. Expert lady
instructori. Class every Tuesday and Friday Evening 8.50-11:00.
Special rates to Tech Students.

1088 Boylston St. (Near Mass. Ave.) Boston
Tel. Com. 8071

n inch. The distances of the spectrum
ines from some standard line were
hen observed by the operator and re-
Mrold to six or seven'decimal places.
(r a plate containing many lines,
is painstakin- task might require
veral days. To avoid errors caused
temperature changes in the com-

ator mechanism, each plate had to
measured several times and the re-

Its reduced by complex calculations.
this method, an operator might

rk for a week or more before dis-
'Verin-r the value of his first final
nJ2!engrth.

Mleasurements 20 Times Faster
Although the new machine for
Na7uring the wavelengths of spec-

is still in process of development,|
easurements 20 times fast- of a few hours would keep several
the conventional methods men measuring, computing and tabu-

3ults are twice as accurate. lating results for several months.
velopment of the machine Rapid analysis with the new machines
to make it 200 times fast- means that the facilities of the labora-
old method. tory can be kept in regular use for a

-v machine a beam of light program of research which promises
Aace of the eye in record-. much for the future.

Up to the present photographs of com-
I plex sp~ectra Produced in the course I

mrakes m
rthan by

1-4 the res
irther dei
expected
than the
In the hei
kes the p LLY PONS . . . famous as a star of opera, radio,!and the concert stage

THE TeCH

Away From The
EGrind ... I

Physics Deparment Develops Two
Instruments for Spectroscopic Study

--- FIE aw~ a~leAa REBOSTON..---FINE ARTS THEATRE NOW PLAYING

""ALL QUIET ON THE
WVESTERN FRONT'9

AND "L A CUCARACHA "THE MEXICAN GEM"

Begins Thursday

"A CAIRO SEASON "'
All the enchantment of ancient Egypt in this gay

German musical film romance
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JOHN MANNING, Inc.
Fine Automobile Coachwork
Painting -Accident Work

Upholstering
Fpender and Body Dents
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SYSTEM MUST RRQVIE 11.1L0Qz 1.014 MTORP,: 24 SOUNDING BALLOONS
FOR ABLE K Y^-MEN'WL:B-B K~u O i

(Continuedli~ fery 4ge 1) . Sni-hs zcii Mtr" (Condzite4 from Page~- -
the speaker, is whether the uuewl will be the subj e o f a colquium an- 6e aloos,1wth insrm'm
see the American government in the nounlced by th}e departinent of Elec- tatct, were''dis&oVered within'a riadius
form of Fascism or whether we shall trical Engineering, for next Monday of 150 miles from 'Lambert -Pieal&Air.:
havre, what he called, a co-operativre and Tuesday, Dec. 10 anld 11. Felix !port, where they were' sent 'loft o-l

commonwealth. ~~~Konn of the motor division, transpor- oebr2 na netgto f
commonwealth. ~~tation engineering department of the woeather codtin i n the stratlo- f

The big criticism which is always General Electric company will lead. spee.Teonditionsei thus farreeiv
being made of the Socialist program The meeting is open to senior, jun- e o td tTcnlg a on
is that it does not provide for the ior honors and graduate students astohvrecdahigtf pox

placing of key men of the country in wellasfemer of th eat ent mslueuctsat mately 65,000 feet above the earth.
powerful positions. Mr. Thomas's an- tending are requested to attend both The tests were carried out. during
swer to this criticism Js in the form days in order to secure the maxim aciv storm conditions and in accord-
of another question: "Does the present benefit, On Monday, the colloquium ance with weather forecasts made at
system of government accomplish that wilay el from 2 to 4 ,ado us the Institute in Cambridge and, tele-

obJective?" .were equipped with sensitive instru-
Milking the Cow ntsr~ er ~rments' weighing but a few ounces

He likened the present procedure in WOMENSl ASSOC aIATION and encased in shock-absorbent
our economic society to the milking of I HOLDS MONTHLY TEA frames, for automatically recording
a cow where the men in control of bigtepruehmdyad tos

The Technology Women's Associa- pheric pressure.
corporations are furthering their own tion held its monthly meeting Friday, Upnreaching the rarefied air of
interests at the expense of the absen- eeme 7, in the Emma Rogers |the stratosphere, the balloons expand-
tee owners. Although the present gov- Room. Mrs. Frederick T. Lord spoke ' e n ial us etn h nt
ernment of America is not of Fascist on the work at the Whittier St. Health |ments alt at.Ec oea
form in any sense of the word, Mr. Foundation. Professor Frederick G. identification label offering a reward
Thomas sees a decided trend in that Keyes of the Chemistry department for their safe return to Professor
direction. alospoke. A tour of the food and C- G.- A. Ross-by, director of the divi-

He pointed out the need of and ad- waster laboratories was made. After'sion of meteorology at the Institute.
vocated a new system under which all the meeting tea was served. IFrom these upper air observations
would work for the common good of meteorologists hope to determine,
society and under wvliich each would EDITORIAL lamong other things, whether violent
be rewarded according to what he |changes take place in the stratosphere
does. 'Cnte ro ae2 during periods of changing tempera-

"Who Are You With?" ofrahesanilcaceorSn ture and at what approximate level
Summing up our present predica- dents to acquire facility of oral pres- ;the maximum cold occurs.

ment, -Mr. Thomas said that the entation of ideas.' This is the second study of its 'kind

phrase "What are you doing?" in the Largely influential in promoting jto be carried out by Technology in a
sense of what is your occupation, has this new activity was a group of last program of research calculated to

Tuesday, December it
2:00Electrical Engineering Colloquium, Room 10-275.
5:00Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
6:00-ociety of Automiotive Engineers Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:00Dormitory Round Table, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:150rchestra Rehearsal', East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
8:30-Hockey, Varsity vs. Harvard at Boston Arena.

Wednesday, December 12
5:00-Christian Science Society Meeting, Room 10-200.
6:00Graduate House Dinner, North Hall, Walker MemoriaL-
6:00American Society otCivil Engineers Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Me-

morial.
7:00Dormitory Basketball, Hangar and Walker Gymnasiums.
8:00Chemical Society Meeting, Room 6-120.

Thursday, December 13
1:05Chemical Society Trip to Boston Consolidated Gas Plant, Leave Mai

Lobby.
3:00Theoretical Seminar, "The Electrical Conductivity of Metals", by Prof.

N. H. Frank, Eastman Lecture H~all.
4:30Physical Colloquium, Report of Electronics Group, Eastman Lecture

Hall.
6:00Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
5:00-Debating Society Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00-Commuters' Bowling, Wakefield vs. Melrose, Newton vs. Winchester,

Walker Memorial.
8 :00-Basketball, Varsity vs. Clarkston, Hangar Gymnasium.

HARVARD COMMUTERSi
PLAN TO FORM CLUB

LIKE TECH'S 5:15
More Adequate Facilities Sought

G. Golden, Instigator

Plans to establish a club at Harvard
similar to Technology's 5:15 Club are,
being pushed by a group of Harvard
commuters, who are seeking more'
adequate athletic and'social facilities
than are provided by the Phillips
Brooks House. Joseph D. Golden,
brother of Gerald -M. Golden, -'3b, 
president of the Technclogy club, is

become "Who are you with?" He ex-
plained that the spread of corpora-
tions in this country 'has narrowed
control of enterprises to a small
group and that all others must lean
on those few even though theyow
property and have interest in busines.

Machinery properly-controlled, ac-
cording to the speaker, will provide
for the needs and comforts of all the
people in our country.

Open Forum Follows Talk
At the end of the hour, about ten

minutes were set aside to ask ques-
tions of the 'speaker.

At the end of the meeting, which
was sponsored by a new organization
at the Institute, the League for In-
Idustrial Democracy, students bad an
opportunity to ask the speaker sev-
eral questions.
The chairman of the meeting out-

lined the purpose and objectives of
the Society which is just getting a
start here and application blanks for
admission were handed out to inter-
ested students.

greatly advance the science of accu-
|rate weather forecasting. The original
Itests were made in St. Louis last Feb-
ruary with the release of 38 balloons,
36 of which were found and- returned
to the Institute's laboratories for
1lstudy.

year's freshmen, who organized a
freshman team and had three inter-
collegiate debates. IThe experience
gained in those debates has enabled
the group to form a Ivarsity team.

There are two ways of supporting
the debating society. One is to partici-l
pate in the wtork of the team. The
other is to show interest in the or-
ganization by attending the debates.
If general apathy toward this activity
prevails in the student body, Technol-
ogy will lose a valuable asset in its
cultural life.

_ , - . asso <a bXGG>I~~~~~s~11 V-, upplJings z>U11d1W
the instigator of the mnovement.' f o~r, t h e V,~ai n" 'd"e G ra af G un."-

The Phillips Brooks House was:
charged with keeping athletics in the
hands of a few upperclassmen and con- SOCIETY OF ARTS WILL
fined to students living in Cldverly and | HEAR PROFESSOR OWEN
Mt. Austin Stlreet. Criticism woas also|- -
made of the &vercrowded conditionsl (Continued from Page 1)
at the -lunchroom - lustrate his address with ship models,

Under the proposed system the club.mtras slides, and motion pictures
would h~wesX-own teams and would lof the America's Cup races. Following
admit only commuters. Better repre- itthe lecture the Pratt Museum of ship
sexntation on the student. council is also models ws-ill be opeh or inspection. 
sought . "High Speed Motion Pictures" will

be described by Professor Harold E.
MUSICAL CLUBS DANCE |Edgerton of the electrical engineering

HAS VARIED PROGRAM department in the second of these ex-
(Contnued rom Pge 1) perimental science talks on January

Davitnud Buk trom RicardHges 13. He will show striking motion pic-
Geavid ukatr Rich, dard Morrihs, Wle ures recorded in less than 1/100,000th

Gerad Rch, dwad Moris WalerI of a second and will demonstrate some
Saylor, Harold Everett, Louis Birchall, |of the uses of the stroboscope and high
and George Akin, rendered a spiritual, speed camera.
and an old English air that were well |Professor Gordon B. Wilkes will
received. The informal atmosphe~re 'discuss the production and control of
was supplied by Bernard Whitman, 85, heat and cold by radiation on Febru-
and his magice. Particularly well re. ary 10, and Professor Robert J. Van
ceived were the violin duets given by Ide Graaffy will conclude the series on
Justin Shapiro and Edward Gelus. {March 10 with an address on the

Music for thie dance wYhich* followed Tasuaino tm ymaso
the concert was supplied by Paul St. trhighsvotatio bofbatomsent- ano

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

Q lfI CK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Firaternity Men
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INJ INTEGRAL CALCULUS WE
SCAN SAY THAT A FUNCTION IS

.- ,---CALLED AN INTEGRAL
r,\\OFITS5 DIFFERENTIAL

Regis and his orchestra.
The clubs were under the leader-ship

of Richard L. Hughes, '35, Frank S.
Walters, '35, and Allan Creighton, '35,
and are coached by William Weston
and George Hoyen.

The matrons were: Mrs. K. T.
Compton,, Mrs. L. F. Hamilton, Mrs.
J. R. Jack, and Mrs. R. T. Jope.

BICYCLE SHfOW STARTS
EXHIBITION TOMORROW

(C o 7tintsed from Pa 'q.- 1 )
along lev el ground, will be the nucleus
for a touring display.

The latest developments in cycling
w^ill be shown. These include a speed-
ometer, a dynamo lamp, front and
back brakes, electric horns, three
speed transmissions, and balloon tires.
All of these improvements tend to
bring about a stronger resemblance
between the bicycle and the automo-
bile.

An interesting feature of the show
will be the historical display, which
wvill trace cycling through the stages
of the high-wheeler, the chainless
cycle, the "Safety" and others which
used to delight the old folks on Christ-
mas dayr.

The interest which has already been
aroused over the art of bic-eli- in!i-
cates tl,.t thlis exhibition will be a|
highly successful forerunner m-Ji
such showings wkieb will rival' th'e|
Auto Q'howN D~ magnificence and pop-,
ularity.l
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V/ SPECIAL PROCESS
REM OVES TH E B ITE

%/ MILDER

-/ A SECRET-RECIPE
TOBACCO.

-/ LONG BURNING
v/ CRIMP CUT -/ 2 OUNCES IN EVERY TIN
t/ LARGEST-SELLING SMOKING T0OBACCO IN THE WORLD!

TH-E NATIONAL JOY SMOKE !

r

T. E. N. CONTAINS STORY
ON CALCULATING Pi

Tech Exlgineerinlg News, appearing
on Saturday, Dec. 12, presents a var-
iety of topics dealing not only with,
engineering, but with mathematics as
Xwell.

Among the articles are "The Prob-
lems of Chemical Engineering", bye
Walter H. Whitman, "Developments
of Calculating II," discussing the
methods of deriving that quantity,
"Conveyors", indicating a solution for
cutting expenses in mass production,
:nnd a triatmp-nt. of .Run-nlvimrf Ril11pts

READ & WHITIE
111I Summer Street, Boston

Woouflwo~rth Bldg.. Proi., R. 1.

t~~ PgCA'S FAVORITE
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